Minutes of the AGRI meeting held on 20 October 2018
at the Quality Hotel, Allesley, Coventry, CV5 9BA
Present: James Hutchinson (Chair, Wiltshire [SW]); David Goodwin (Vice Chair, CLA
representative [WM]); Kate Wainwright (Derbyshire, co-option, NFU rep); Richard Mottershead
(Staffordshire [WM]Simon Gadd (NFU Next Generation Forum); Amy Panton (co-option,
Cumbria) Sian Pritchard (KUHN) ; George Baxter (observer, Cambs); James Jackson (observer,
Lancashire); Harriet Wilson (ex officio, Staffordshire) ; Greg Colebrook (Cambs, [E]); Colin Tucker
(Devon, observer); Gareth Hutchings (Devon, observer); Alistair Hughes (Leicestershire [EM]);
Caryl Haf Jones (Wales YFC); Dafydd Jones (Chair Wales YFC); Steve Rogers (Herefordshire,
observer); Ben Robinson (Hampshire, Land Partnerships Service rep [SE]); Luke Cox (Wiltshire,
observer).
Part-meeting: David Fellows (WM Deputy President); Lynsey Martin (NFYFC Chair of Council)
In attendance: Sarah Palmer (Agricultural and Rural Issues Officer)
Actions
Saturday, 20 October 2018
1. Welcome and introductions
JH welcomed all present and noted there were no additions for the agenda.
2. Apologies for absence
Kate Bennett (KUHN); Russell Carrington (Herefordshire, RYE); Rebecca Heal (TRIG).
3. To confirm minutes of the previous meeting
JH signed the minutes of the previous meeting as a true and accurate record.
4. Correspondence
Correspondence received included:
- A letter from Russell Carrington was shared with the group regarding opinions on the value of CEJA
membership and the Board’s decision to end the current joint-membership shared with the NFU Next
Generation Forum. The group agreed to optimise current membership opportunities and ensure future
informal communication and liaison with European young farmers.
- The President of the CLA issued an invitation to NFYFC for the CLA Rural Business Conference on
Thursday, 29 November, at the QEII Conference Centre, London. Greg Colebrook will attend representing
YFCs.
- Bob Kennard shared a response from the Rt Hon Michael Gove MP regarding support for small scale and
mobile abattoirs. Defra, the Food Standards Agency and the Sustainable Food Trust will explore the
matter further.
- NFYFC has received an invitation (via Kate Wainwright’s attendance of the August CEJA seminar in the
Czech Republic) for a YFC member to attend the Austrian Young Farmers’ Association annual Young
Farmers’ Day in Vienna on 6 December to give a presentation (based on a young farmer’s actual farming
enterprise) on the diversity of farming. DG agreed to investigate the possibility of combining his
attendance of the December CEJA 60th Anniversary celebrations in Brussels with this event.
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ALL to note

DG and SP

- The NFYFC Youth Forum shared feedback which comprised: intention to attend AgCareersLive; feedback
for questions posed by the Agri-Food Industry Workforce Skills and Development Strategy working group
meeting; opportunities to respond to FE research questions; post-Brexit concerns and incorporating career
opportunities into a new Youth Forum guide.
- Helen Robinson, an English teacher and librarian at a secondary school in Cumbria, had contacted NFYFC
regarding support for research into writing a fictional book related to farming aimed at 8-12 year olds.
-Tessa Warby (Three Counties Show Society/National Young Stars Event) proposed NFYFC attended a
meeting to discuss input to the National Young Stars Event. The group agreed to make enquires of the
options for involvement and how feasible this would be.
- Feedback was requested for questions posed to Council members from the Agri-Food Industry Workforce
Skills and Development Strategy which include:
If you are working in a non-management position on-farm:
-What are your experiences of skills and training at your place of work?
-How is your choice of work/career perceived by your friends and family?
-What support do you have for career progression in your role?
- The competitions group had requested suggestions for input for an arable element for the efficiency with
safety competition. Examples were given for easy adoption at club and county level which included:
multiple choice questionnaire and assessment on soil; weed identification and recommendations for an
agronomist to be appointed as a judge for the competition.

SP
SP
All

Comps

5. Future Events
Oxford Farming Conference (OFC) fringe event - draft plans were circulated regarding aims and objectives
of the fringe meeting for further discussion.
The group had a meaningful discussion about content and title which will be taken forward to a planned
conference call. A working party will be established to continue planning and development and a small
number of day tickets will be available for YFC members to attend the OFC fringe meeting. Research
examples from NFYFC and RYP will be highlighted, future work vision for both organisations, case studies
SP
from young farmers-young people/rural entrepreneurs who can show examples to counteract the
and All
suggested title for the event: “Will there be a next generation?” and be part of an interactive discussion
panel (chosen for its controversial challenge to attract an audience). Case studies will highlight the need
for future business/rural opportunities, enhancing the environment and conditions within rural
communities (backed up by the research).
The group discussed subjects for consideration which included: ‘the golden handshake proposal’ (within
the Agriculture Bill – what benefits will this really bring for the next generation – how will it work?);
succession, land matching and share farming; skills, training and CPD (examples from Farming Connect and
Land Partnerships Service – NFYFC undertook 2 Defra-funded research projects to help establish a
matching service). Issues that have been highlighted within the AGRI manifesto, from the NFYFC Youth
Forum and RYP research include: affordable rural housing, rural transport, rural youth services. Sian
Pritchard confirmed approval of plans to date as sponsor of the fringe meeting.
The NFYFC working group aims to meet at the end of October/early November.
Regional events - KW had prepared a budget and preliminary plans for a weekend event in Derbyshire
All
comprising farm and diversified business visits, discussion with young conservationists, young farmers and
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industry guests and farm walks. The event is scheduled for 9/10 February at Buxton Livestock Market and
Chatsworth Estate. The group will invite members of A Focus on Nature and invite Mark Harrison, Territory
Manager, CLA East regarding future land management training. The group thanked KW for her
considerable work investigating venues- Bakewell Livestock Market, Bunk Barns and Chatsworth Estate
and for preparing an outline budget.
SP highlighted the suggestion received via Staffordshire FYFC for an AGRI event at JCB and the group
welcomes further discussion.

Staffs FYFC

The group agreed to discuss another option for an alternative AGRI Forum/Brunch at the Great Yorkshire
Show in July at the February steering group meeting.

SP and working
group

6 NFYFC Defra grant and Brexit
SP reported on the progress for the new Future Farming Curve module and its imminent launch at
AgCareersLive, 15 November (2018-19 grant). The last 2017-18 project: Succession – We really need to
talk video was launched successfully in October and had gained considerable printed and social media
reach. These projects provide two additional resources for club programming as well as positive PR,
recruitment and retention benefits.

SP/JH/LM/PD

The new video supported by the Crop Protection Association has an approved story board and agreement SP and GB
from the agronomist Sian Sparling to participate. GB agreed to take part in filming and to encourage other
appropriate YFC members to join in.
SP explained the relevant industry or government meetings regarding the Agriculture Bill. The group
discussed providing examples for future select committee evidence and a working group will be formed.
Radnor YFC will be asked if they would permit their recently released video to be included in this work.
Questions raised for consideration regarding the Agriculture Bill to date included:
 What replaces the CAP Young Farmers’ Top-up?


Investment in environment



Business and land-matching opportunities (any support for this service – how effective this is by
using case studies from Land Partnerships Service and the service offered by Farming Connect



Productivity vs profitability



The role food production plays in future health and wellbeing



Dilemma of future tenancy vs landlords



Landlord (ie National Trust’s) policies in conflict with farming policies (badger cull) affecting
tenants



Tax relief options for landlords offering favourable conditions/opportunities for new entrant
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tenancies


Problems that rewilding proposals will create for livestock farming and countryside visitors alike

AHDB review – the group agreed that YFC members should be reminded of the review and encouraged to
take part if levy payers. A working group will make a response on behalf of NFYFC AGRI.

SP and working
group

7 Industry representatives’ feedback
CLA Agriculture and Land Use Committee (DG): topics included Agriculture Bill, farming and forestry
productivity growth/programme design, taxation changes for post-Brexit farming productivity and land
use, agri-skills for productivity, grants and loans to support productivity and the AHDB review. DG
commented that there were few active farmers present.

DG

LEAF: GB has attended a recent LEAF advisory meeting and will also attend and report back on the LEAF
conference in November. NFYFC has collaborated with LEAF Education regarding the new Future Farming
Curve module and Countryside Classroom.

GB

NFU Next Generation Forum: has discussed issues including rural connectivity, rural transport, the
Agriculture Bill and rural isolation. The group will meet again on 30 October and issues to be addressed
include CPD, education, Agri-Food Industry Workforce Skills and Development Strategy. The group is
working on the issue of land matching with the NFU tenancy group. SG reported on the progress of
regional Next Generation Forum meetings with new members including HW and topics that include pigs,
poultry, sugar and many other sectors. SG also shared the frustration from the NFU re Brexit negotiations
and added that additional lobbying pressure is imminent.

JH, HW, SG, KW

NFU Council: JH thanked LM for attending the October NFU Council and issues included the Agriculture Bill
and the 10-point plan prepared for the Bill’s second reading.

KW

Land Partnerships Service: BR reported on his meeting with the Land Partnerships Service and the concern
regarding future funding. He noted that matching examples were still being published on organisation’s
website.

BR

Tenancy Reform Industry Group (TRIG): SP reminded the group that RH had been AGRI’s TRIG
representative for many years and is looking for a successor. It is anticipated that TRIG work will resume
shortly and is particularly relevant young farmers at this time. Please send proposals to SP.

All

NFYFC Youth Forum: The group acknowledged the very comprehensive and useful feedback on topics from
the NFYFC Youth Forum.
#iwill Youth Social Action environment campaign: SP highlighted the background and intention of the #iwill
campaign and its part within the Defra 25 Year Environment Plan. Ideas for projects are welcome.
8 AOB
SG – highlighted the James Hutton Institute’s NEWBIE - New Entrant netWork: Business models for
Innovation, entrepreneurship and resilience in European agriculture (2018-2021) project and the scheme’s
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All

award for 500 euros.
CT – outlined the Devon AGRI programme and business events offered to members at £50/YFC member
9 Date of next meeting and close
JH gave a round-up of the meeting, reminded the group that the next meeting is scheduled for Saturday,
16 February. The meeting was closed at 17:14.

Signed ......................................................
James Hutchinson (Chair of AGRI)

Dated:.........................................................
16 February 2019
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